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Introduction
The Ohio WIC Retail Vendor Manual is a:

<< Part of the Ohio Special Supplemental Nutrition

Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
Retail Vendor Contract

<< Document of instructions to assist authorized WIC
Ohio Department of Health
Bureau of Nutrition Services
Women, Infants, and Children
(WIC) Program
In conjunction with the
United States Department of Agriculture

vendors in meeting the requirements of the Ohio
WIC program

<< Valuable tool to be used by authorized WIC vendors
during their participation in the Ohio WIC program

The State WIC program will notify each authorized
vendor if there are changes in the procedures or
requirements listed in this Manual.
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What is WIC?
WIC is a nutrition program that helps income
eligible pregnant and breastfeeding women,
women who recently had a baby, infants,
and children who are at health risk due to
inadequate nutrition.

Who is WIC for?
Women who are…

What Services
does WIC provide?
<< Screening for nutritional problems
<< Nutrition education
<< Breastfeeding support
<< Authorized supplemental foods
<< Referrals to other health and social services

< Pregnant
< Breastfeeding
< Recently had baby

Infants from…
<

Birth to one year of age

Children from…
<
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One year of age to their 5th birthday

How do you qualify
to receive WIC services?
Women, Infants, and Children must:

<< Have a nutritional and/or medical need
<< Meet the WIC income guidelines
<< Reside in Ohio
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WIC food items include:
<< Whole Grains

(breads, brown rice, tortillas, oatmeal)

<< Cereals
<< Peanut butter
<< Milk
<< Eggs
<< Juice
<< Fruits and vegetables
<< Beans or peas
<< Cheese
<< Tofu
<< Infant Cereal
<< Baby Food
<< Infant Formula

What role do vendors play
in the Ohio WIC program?
Vendors are required to contract with the Ohio
Department of Health to accept WIC food instruments
during the regional contracting period. Vendors
must meet all contracting criteria outlined in Ohio
Administrative Code (OAC) rules 3701-42-01 through
3701-42-14. The Ohio WIC participant, parent or
caretaker of an infant or child participant, or alternate
(hereinafter referred to as participant) is issued coupons
for authorized foods to transact with authorized
vendors. Vendors are responsible for:

<< Knowing their contract end dates

<< Notifying the State WIC office of any change in
ownership

<< Remaining in compliance with the Ohio
Administrative Code (OAC)

<< Verifying foods are authorized to be purchased
<< Maintaining minimum stocking requirements

Are there special requirements for stocking
WIC Authorized Supplemental Foods?
We encourage WIC vendors to stock as many WIC
authorized supplemental foods as possible. However,
at all times, including the time of the Preauthorization
Site Visit and routine monitoring visits, the vendors
must openly and visibly display in public view for sale
the minimum quantities, sizes and types of the WIC
authorized supplemental food items listed at:
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhprograms/ns/wicn/
AuthorizedFoods.aspx
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during the valid period.

<< Verify the foods are on the current Ohio
WIC Authorized Foods List (AFL).

<< Record the amounts of all supplemental
food items purchased.

<< Deduct any manufacturer coupons, store

WIC COUPON

purchases.

ATTACHMENT E

<< WIC participants should separate their WIC

discount cards, or other discounts offered
from the total.

<< Enter the actual amount of sale.

<< Record the date, using six or eight digits.

<< Request the WIC participant sign the coupon in the
signature box and compare it to the WIC ID card.

amount of sale and transaction date on the back of the
coupon (if possible).

<< Always give the shopper a copy of the sales receipt.
<< Each WIC coupon should be treated as a separate

FRONT

<< Encode (“frank”) WIC coupon into the register with

BACK

<< Verify that the coupon is being transacted

Last date of use

WIC PROGRAM ID CARD

WIC participant
signature

ATTACHMENT I

card before you ring up the purchases.

Ohio WIC Authorized Foods List

<< WIC participant will present the WIC coupons and ID

First date of use

Transacting WIC coupon (For Vendors):

Sale amount

All vendor responsibilities are located in the Ohio
Administrative Code (OAC) 3701-42-06.
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3701-42-06

Transaction Date

Failure to openly and visibly display the WIC authorized
supplemental food items and posting prices will result
in denial of the application or sanction including
disqualification from the WIC program.

transaction.
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<< Write in quantities in appropriate box.
<< Write the actual amount of sale or the value of the

voucher, whichever is less, using the standard dollars
and cents.

<< Request the participant to pay the difference when the
fruits and vegetables selected exceed the value of the
voucher.

<< Record the date, using six or eight digits.
<< Have the WIC participant sign the voucher on the
signature box and compare it to the WIC ID card.

<< Always give the shopper a copy of the sales receipt.
<< A WIC participant may choose to combine vouchers for
a fruit and vegetable purchase.
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Last date of use

cards, or other discounts offered from the total.

WIC participant
signature

<< Deduct any manufacturer coupons, store discount

Buy fresh frozen or canned fruits and
vegetables up to the amount listed

authorized.

First date of use

<< Verify the fruits and vegetables being purchased are

Sale amount

<< Verify the voucher is during valid period.

Transaction Date

How to transact a Fruit and
Vegetable Voucher (FVV)
(for Vendors)
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How to correct a WIC Coupon
and Fruit and Vegetable Voucher:

Submission of WIC Coupons
and Fruit and Vegetable Vouchers

Correct errors by following these easy steps:

<< Draw a single line through the incorrect information.

WIC coupons and fruit and vegetable vouchers must be
submitted within 30 days of the last day of the valid period
to redeem.

<< Enter the correct information to the right or within the

<< Separate the WIC coupons from the fruit and vegetable

<< Circle the correct information.

<< Place the WIC four-digit store stamp number in the

vouchers and place them on separate Vendor Batch
Transmittal (VBT) forms.

box.

appropriate box on the front of each food instrument.

<< Initial corrections. If another cashier made the error,

<< Place the store outlet name, address, and Federal

bring it to the attention of your supervisor so it can be
given to the appropriate cashier to initial.

Tax Identification Number on the back of the food
instruments.

<< Vendors are encouraged to encode (“frank”) purchase

<< Prepare the VBT.

information on the back of each food instrument

<< Batch the coupons in groups of 200 or fewer on lines
1 through 17.

<< Do not alter the preprinted VBT number; photo copies
of this form will not be accepted.

Vendors are responsible for the delivery of, or services used
in the delivery of all redeemed food instruments. The State
WIC program cannot pay for food instruments unless they
are documented as received by the processing firm. For
Processing Company contact information, please see:
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/ns/wicn/wic1.aspx

ATTACHMENT L
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VENDOR BATCH TRANSMITTAL FORM

NOTE: If you need additional VBT’s, call 1-800-282-3435
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For more Information

Ohio WIC Regions

Please visit the Ohio Department of Health’s website at:
http://www.odh.ohio.gov/odhPrograms/ns/wicn/wic1.
aspx or call 1-800-282-3435.
Williams

Ohio WIC Program
In accordance with Federal Law and U.S. Department
of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from
discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, age, or disability.

Van Wert

Mercer

Miami

To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA,
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call toll
free (866) 632-9992 (Voice). Individuals who are hearing
impaired or have speech disabilities may contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339; or
(800) 845-6136 (Spanish). USDA is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
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Ohio WIC

Women, Infants, and
Children Program

The Ohio Department Of Health
www.odh.ohio.gov.
1-800-755 GROW (4769)

